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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a reliable topology design
and provisioning approach for Wireless Body Area Networks
(named RTDP-WBAN) that takes into account the mobility of
the patient while guaranteeing a reliable data delivery required
to support healthcare applications’ needs. To do so, we first
propose a 3D coordinate system able to calculate the coordinates
of relay-sensor nodes in different body postures and movements.
This system uses a 3D-model of a standard human body and
a specific set of node positions with stable communication links,
forming a virtual backbone. Next, we investigate the optimal relay
nodes positioning jointly with the reliable and cost-effective data
routing for different body postures and movements. Therefore,
we use an Integer Linear Programming (ILP) model, that is
able to find the optimal number and locations of relay nodes
and calculate the optimal data routing from sensors and relays
towards the sink, minimizing both the network setup cost and
the energy consumption. We solve the model in dynamic WBAN
(Stand, Sit and Walk) scenarios, and compare its performance
to other relaying approaches. Experiment results showed that
our realistic and dynamic WBAN design approach significantly
improves results obtained in the literature, in terms of reliability,
energy-consumption and number of relays deployed on the body.
Keywords—WBAN, Topology design, Positioning, 3D-model,
Optimization, Reliability, Energy-efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advance in wireless technology, networking and
embedded sensors has led to the development of Wireless
Body Area Network (WBAN) as an emerging technology to
improve the quality of human life [1]-[2]. In healthcare area, a
WBAN is setup through a number of miniaturized sensors on,
in or near the human body. These sensors collect and report
data via a wireless communication channel towards a remote
processing and monitoring device called sink. Accordingly,
the use of a WBAN will enable continuous and remote
monitoring of patient’s physiological signals, and this could be
benefic to trigger first aid assistance and to detect emergency
situations [3]-[4].
Since WBANs are deployed in compact region along the
human body, and hence the distance between sensors and the
sink is relatively short, in literature, many proposals [5]-[6]
have assumed a star topology and single hop communication
mode for WBANs. However, in [7]-[8], it was concluded that
in a WBAN, a multi-hop communication is most reliable and
sometimes an utter requirement. Effectively, to reach the sink
from a further away sensor node in a star topology, one solution
could be to use a channel with higher transmission power.
However, a high energy wave may heat and damage body
tissue by energy absorption, accordingly multi-hop channels
are required to guarantee both low transmission power and
reliable data routing. Similarly, authors in [10] concluded that
multi-hop communication turns out the most energy-efficient
since using a relaying structure improves energy consumption
largely, by distributing the routing load over the entire network.
Therefore, the idea to add relay nodes in WBAN comes in to
use. These special devices will play the role of intermediate
nodes that send through multi-hop paths all sensory data
towards the sink, thus improving the WBAN lifetime.
Evidently, the deployment of WBAN remains the most
important issue that impacts the network lifetime. In gen-
eral, sensor nodes have pre-fixed locations. Hence, a realistic
WBAN topology design needs to optimize the number and the
location of relay nodes along with an optimal cost-effective
and reliable routing of medical/vital signs data through the
network. However, it is not a trivial task in case of the wire-
less environment on a moving human body. Authors in [10]
observed that body limbs have different radio propagation
and link characteristics, therefore an energy-efficient routing
algorithm must give a particular concern to the localization of
relay nodes.
In literature few works have considered the WBAN topol-
ogy design problem [11]-[13]. The authors of those refer-
ences looked at the network design from routing and energy-
efficiency perspective. Very often, it is assumed that the
number of relay nodes is pre-determined, and their strategic
physical locations are not optimized. Hence, they do not
minimize the overall network cost, and they often deploy much
more networking resources than needed. That means additional
cost and complexity.
To address these concerns, we propose in this work a re-
liable topology design and provisioning approach for WBAN,
called RTDP-WBAN, that takes into account the mobility
of the patient while guaranteeing a reliable data delivery
required to support healthcare applications’ needs. We consider
a multi-hop WBAN topology, combined with a multi-hop
communication, wherein a set of relay nodes is distributed
along the body to serve as transport network for sensory and
control data. We call this relaying structure virtual backbone
network where each node has some fixed neighbors to which
it has constant distance and has relatively stable and reliable
links in the presence of postural mobility related to body
movement [12], [13].
RTDP-WBAN approach uses a 3D In-Body Positioning
System (3D-IBPS) inspired by the virtual coordinate space
proposed in [13]. Within this IBPS, each node position along
the human body is identified through a triplet of coordinates.
Owing to investigate the impact of body movement on WBAN
topology design as well as on energy consumption, we propose
a set of candidate regions for the positioning of relay nodes
based on: (i) the specific radio propagation of each body limb,
(ii) the range constraints of each body physical movement,
i.e., sit, stand and walk, and (iii) the required vital signal
measurements. These regions will be related by a backbone
structure which is relatively stable and reliable with respect
to body movement. To determine the optimal low-cost and
energy-efficient WBAN topology, RTDP-WBAN uses an ILP
model developed in our previous work [14], that is able to:
(i) find the optimal number and locations of relay nodes, (ii)
calculate the optimal data routing from sensors and relays
towards sink, and (iii) minimize the network setup cost and
the sensing/relaying energy consumption.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents related works. Section III describes the proposed
reliable and dynamic low-cost and energy-efficient WBAN
design approach. Section IV lists the proposed performance
evaluation metrics, followed by the numerical results. Finally,
Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In literature, several proposals for an efficient design of
wireless sensor and ad hoc networks have been proposed
in several contexts [5]-[9]. However, these approaches are
unadapted for WBANs and need to be significantly improved.
Few works have considered the WBAN topology design prob-
lem with the purpose of providing a low-cost and energy-
efficient resource management approach.
Authors in [10] proposed two mechanisms based on relay-
ing node communication architecture to improve the network
lifetime. A first solution, called relaying, is presented, where
a dedicated relaying structure is used to forward data towards
the sink. The second solution, called cooperation, is proposed
as a trade-off between single and multi-hop communication
modes. However, relaying nodes as well as their positioning
in both mechanisms are fixed and not optimized.
The approach proposed in [11] is also based on relaying
to improve WBAN lifetime. Authors proposed a heuristic
approach to upper bound the number of relaying nodes based
on path loss coefficients of human body. However, as authors
do not aim to minimize the overall network cost, positioning
of relaying nodes is pre-determined.
Relaying has been also considered in [12], where WBAN is
studied in the context of body mobility. To guarantee a reliable
data routing, they proposed a relaying structure which has rela-
tively stable links in presence of body movement. However, the
number of relays as well as their positioning is pre-determined.
Accordingly, the network cost is not minimized and most often
much more resources than required are deployed.
Similarly, more recently Zhang et al. [13] proposed a
positioning system able to calculate the coordinates of relay
nodes within a virtual coordinate body space in different
body postures and movements. However, as the focus of this
work is on the development of a reliable routing protocol to
increase the network lifetime, the number of relay nodes is
pre-determined and the relaying cost is not optimized.
To address these concerns, we have proposed in our pre-
vious work [14] an optimization framework that minimizes
relaying cost and maximizes energy efficiency while consid-
ering connectivity constraints in WBAN for the scenario of
body standing posture. In this work, we extend the previous
one taking into account the effect of different postures resulting
from body movement on the WBAN topology design in terms
of relay node positioning, cost and energy consumption. We
aim to come-up with a realistic and dynamic WBAN topology
design approach that can guarantee a consistent performance
regarding human body movement.
III. RELIABLE TOPOLOGY DESIGN AND PROVISIONING
(RTDP-WBAN) APPROACH
A. Reliable WBAN topology
1) Proposed WBAN architecture: As aforementioned ded-
icated relaying architecture turns out the most energy-efficient
and most reliable. In this architecture, we identify three types
of nodes: a sink node, a set of sensor nodes, and a set of
relay nodes distributed along the body to serve as a transport
network for sensory and control data.
a) Sensor positioning: Sensor nodes are placed at fixed
location along the patient’s body in order to capture Heart
condition, Temperature, Blood pressure, Pulse, Glucose and
Motion (as illustrated in Figure 2c).
b) Potential relays’ positioning zones: To setup a
WBAN topology using a multi-hop communication architec-
ture, we identify, as in [12], 8 regions which are illustrated in
Figure 1a. These regions are proposed to handle relay nodes
as it is expected that links between these regions will provide
relatively stable and reliable communication in the presence of
postural mobility related to body physical movement. Indeed,
the identification of these potential relay locations is based
on contextual knowledge obtained from dynamic patient body
position and motion that results in changing of inter-node
positions and wireless channel communication.
c) Virtual transport backbone: To guarantee a reliable
communication between sensors, relays and sink node, we
will identify for each body posture or movement an optimal
virtual transport backbone topology, based on the identified
candidate relays’ positions. Figure 1b shows the proposed
backbone relaying topology, in which each node has some
fixed neighbors to which it has constant Euclidean distance. A
communication link between two identified neighbors is called
backbone link. We note that these backbone links connect
all the network nodes together. In addition, this backbone
structure has relatively stable and reliable links in the presence
of postural mobility and/or the range constraints of each
body physical movement. Doing so, desired reliability and
resource management can be achieved according to static or
dynamic body positions. By correlating body movement and
adaptive data routing, topological choice in terms of number
and relay nodes positioning will be made according to the
spatial-temporal association among connected WBAN nodes.
2) 3D In-Body Positioning System (3D-IBPS): The 3D sys-
tem is used to model body movement and postures. We use an
XY Z coordinate system and we assume that the origin (the
point (0; 0; 0)) is located in the sink S, as shown in Figure 1c.
Each node position within the human body is identified through
the triplet (x; y; z). x and y are the coordinates in the plan.
z coordinate refers to the third dimension and it is used
to: (i) include contextual knowledge obtained from dynamic
patient body position, and (ii) capture the changes in inter-node
positions and wireless communication channel related to body
movement, such as sit and walk. We show in Figures 2a and 2b
the application of 3D-IBPS to calculate the coordinates for can-
didate relaying zones in case of stand posture. The distance d
between two nodes A = (xA; yA; zA) and B = (xB ; yB ; zB),
as shown in Figure 1c, is calculated using the Euclidean
formula: d =
p
(xB   xA)2 + (yB   yA)2 + (zB   zA)2.
B. Low-cost and energy-efficient WBAN provisioning ap-
proach
We define in this section our proposed WBAN provisioning
model that will choose the topology that optimizes the cost and
required sensing/relaying energy.
1) Network model: A common approach to the network
design problem is to consider feasible positions where relays
can be installed (Candidate Sites, CSs) [15]. Sensors and
sink positions (e.g., arms, legs, breast, ...) are usually pre-
determined and fixed, according to the medical application for
which they are deployed.
Let S and P denote the set of sensors and CSs, respectively,
and o the sink node index.
Each relay can establish a wireless link with any other relay
located within its communication range, Rc, as well as with
any sensor at a distance lower than Rs (the sensor radio range),
where Rc  Rs, in general. For each sensor i, we define the
ordered vector ORi of the reachable wireless relays. These
relays are ordered from the closest to the farthest with respect
to sensor i. The j-th and k-th element of ORi are given by
ORi(j) and ORi(k), respectively, and they indicate the relays
at the j-th and k-th place in the vector. So, if j < k, then
ORi(j) is closer to sensor i than relay ORi(k). Let us denote
by Ii the index set of the ordered vector ORi. The cost related
to the setup of a relay in CS j is denoted by cIj , and its capacity
is denoted by vj ;8j 2 P . Furthermore, the traffic generated
by sensor i towards the sink o is given by dio, i 2 S.
According to sensors, sink and CSs location, the following
connectivity parameters can be calculated. Let aij , i 2 S,
j 2 P , and ejo, j 2 P denote the sensor and the sink coverage
parameters, respectively. aij = 1 indicates that sensor i can
establish a link with a relay installed in CS j, and 0 otherwise.
Similarly, the parameter ejo = 1 indicates that a relay installed
in CS j can establish a link with the sink o, and 0 otherwise.
Obviously, aij depends on the proximity of sensor i to CS j,
as well as on the propagation conditions between such nodes,
and ejo is related to the distance between CS j and sink o.
Finally, let bjl, j; l 2 P denote the connectivity parameters
between two different CSs, which may depend on the proxim-
ity of the relays j and l in the network; bjl = 1 states that CS j
and l can be connected with a wireless link, and 0 otherwise.
Decision variables of the problem include sensor assign-
ment variables xij , i 2 S; j 2 P , and relays’ installation
variables zj , j 2 P . Binary variable xij = 1 indicates that
sensor i is assigned to CS j, and binary variable zj = 1
indicates that a relay is installed in CS j. Finally, flow variables
fojl which denote the traffic flow routed on link (j; l) destined
to the sink o. The special variables f tjo denote the total traffic
flow between the relay installed in CS j and the sink o.
To calculate the energy consumption in wireless nodes, we
adopt the propagation model used in [10], [11]. Therefore,
the sensing and processing energy are negligible with respect
to communication energy, and hence, the total energy con-
sumption is represented by the total transmission and reception
energy of all wireless nodes. The energy the radio dissipates to
run the circuitry for the transmitter and receiver are denoted by
ETXelec and ERXelec, respectively. The path loss coefficient
on the wireless link between nodes i and j is denoted by nij .
Eamp(nij) is the energy for the transmit amplifier, and Dij is
the distance between nodes i and j. The transmission energy
can therefore be computed as: w[ETXelec + Eamp(nij)D
nij
ij ]
while the reception energy is wERXelec, where w is the total
number of transmitted/received bits.
2) RTDP-WBAN ILP model: Given the above notations,
parameters and variables, we now illustrate our proposed reli-
able topology design and provisioning WBAN model (RTDP-
WBAN), which minimizes at the same time the total network
installation cost and the overall energy consumed by the net-
work, while ensuring full coverage of all sensors and effective
routing of medical data towards sink node. The RTDP-WBAN
ILP model is defined as follows:
min
X
j2P
cIjzj + 
 X
i2S;j2P
dioxij(ETXelec + Eamp(nij)D
nij
ij )+
+
X
i2S;j2P
dioxijERXelec+
+
X
j;l2P
fojl(ETXelec + Eamp(njl)D
njl
jl + ERXelec)+
+
X
j2P
f tjo(ETXelec + Eamp(njo)D
njo
jo + ERXelec)

(1)
s.t.X
j2P
xij = 1; 8i 2 S (2)
xij  zjaij ; 8i 2 S; j 2 P (3)X
i2S
dioxij +
X
l2P
(folj   fojl)  f tjo = 0; 8j 2 P (4)
fojl 
X
i2S
diobjlzj ; f
o
jl 
X
i2S
diobjlzl; 8j; l 2 P (5)X
i2S
dioxij +
X
l2P
folj  vj ; 8j 2 P (6)
f tjo 
X
i2S
dioejozj ; 8j 2 P (7)
zORi(a) +
X
b2Ii:b>a
xiORi(b)  1; 8i 2 S; a 2 Ii (8)
xij ; zj 2 f0; 1g; 8i 2 S; j 2 P (9)
The objective function (1) accounts for the total setup cost
and the total energy consumption. The first term,
P
j2P c
I
jzj ,
takes into account the relay nodes installation cost, while
the second term represents the total energy consumed by the
network (relays and sensors), including the transmission and
reception energy,  being a parameter that permits to give
more weight to one component with respect to the other. For
big  values, the first component becomes negligible and the
model minimizes only the energy consumed by the network.
On the other hand, for small  values the model minimizes
the relays’ installation costs.
More in detail, the second term of objective
function (1) is composed of the following elements:P
i2S;j2P dioxij(ETXelec + Eamp(nij)D
nij
ij ) as the total
energy consumed by all sensors to transmit data to relays,
and
P
i2S;j2P dioxijERXelec which is the total energy
consumed by relays to receive data from all sensors.
The terms
P
j;l2P f
o
jl(ETXelec + Eamp(njl)D
njl
jl ) andP
j2P f
t
jo(ETXelec + Eamp(njo)D
njo
jo ) are the total energy
consumed by relays to forward data to other relays and to
sink, respectively. Finally
P
j;l2P f
o
jlERXelec is the total
energy that relays dissipate for receiving data from other
relays, while
P
j2P f
t
joERXelec is the total energy consumed
by sink node o to receive the corresponding data collected by
all sensors from relays.
Constraints (2) provide full coverage of all sensors, while
constraints (3) are coherence constraints ensuring that a sen-
sor i can be covered by CS j only if a relay is installed
in j and if i can be connected to j. Constraints (4) define
the flow balance in relay node j for all the traffic destined
towards sink node o. These constraints are similar to those
adopted for classical multi-commodity flow problems: the
term
P
i2S dioxij is the total traffic generated by the covered
sensors destined towards sink node o,
P
l2P f
k
lj is the total
traffic received by relay j from neighboring nodes,
P
l2P f
o
jl
is the total traffic transmitted by j to neighboring nodes, and
f tjo is the traffic transmitted towards the sink node o. We
note that these constraints define the multi-hop paths (i.e., the
routing) for all the traffic that is transmitted in the WBAN.
Constraints (5) define the existence of a link between CS j
and CS l, depending on the installation of relays in j and l
and the connectivity parameters bjl. Constraints (6) impose,
for each relay node j, that the ingress traffic (from all covered
sensors and neighbors) serviced by such network device does
not exceed its capacity vj , whilst constraints (7) force the flow
between relay j and sink o to zero if node j is not connected
to o. Constraints (8) force each sensor to be assigned to the
closest installed relay, and constraints (9) are the integrality
constraints for the binary decision variables.
We note that the above model is NP-hard as it includes the
set covering and the multi-commodity flow problems as special
cases. However, we will demonstrate in the next section that it
can be solved to the optimum in a very short computing time
(only fractions of a second), thus representing a very effective
tool to plan both energy-efficient and cheap wireless body area
networks.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
A. Simulation scenarios
We simulated the body movement in stand, sit and walk
scenarios. We show in the following the effect of body postures
and movement on the WBAN topology.
1) Stand and Sit scenarios:
a) Candidate virtual transport backbone: Stand and sit
body postures do not imply an important impact on the virtual
topology expected to connect selected relay nodes within the
candidate zones. We will simulate these postures using the 3D-
IBPS coordinates of candidate relay zones shown in Figures
2a and 3a, respectively.
b) Design algorithm: As mentioned previously, our
main goal is to determine the optimal virtual backbone topol-
ogy that minimizes both the WBAN installation cost and
sensory/relaying energy consumption. To do so, we generate a
number of random relay positioning configurations within the
candidate zones identified previously (see Figure 1a). Next, we
call the RTDP-WBAN model to calculate the optimal virtual
backbone for each configuration.
2) Walk scenario:
a) Candidate virtual transport backbone: To simulate
the walk movement for the human body, we use the different
position frames of the sensors on the body, obtained with
the software make human [17] on different moments of the
movement simulation. To do so, we decompose the walk
movement into a set of cycles, where each movement cycle
starts from a first and ends at a last frame position. In our
experimental setup we will use the three frames depicted
in Figure 3b, where we show the 3D-IBPS coordinates of
candidate regions to handle the nodes of the relaying virtual
backbone. We note that there can be more frames between the
first and the last one in order to make the simulation more
accurate.
b) Design algorithm: To calculate the optimal low-cost
and energy-efficient virtual backbone topology, we proceed
as follows. We call the RTDP-WBAN model to calculate the
optimal virtual backbone topology for the first frame. Next,
using the 3D-IBPS coordinates of the relay locations already
defined in frame one and the 3D-IBPS coordinates of sensors
in frame 2, we calculate the vector that represents the transition
between frame 1 and 2. Then, we calculate the 3D-IBPS
coordinates of candidate regions to handle the relays of frame
2 and we call the RDTP-WBAN ILP model to calculate the
optimal virtual backbone topology. Next, we do the same steps
for frame 3.
B. Simulation setup
In this section, we set up the simulation environment used
to evaluate the performance of the proposed 3D-IBPS system
and low-cost and energy-efficient WBAN provisioning model.
We limit WBAN devices’ transmission range (and as a
consequence, the power) assuming that each sensor and the
sink can be connected to a candidate relay only if the relay
is at a distance not greater than 30 cm from the sensor or
the sink (i.e., Rs = 30 cm). This transmission range/power
limitation is required in WBAN to protect human tissue [3],
[16]. We further assume that a CS j can be connected with a
wireless link to a CS l (bjl=1), if either j and l are in the same
ellipsoidal area (see Figure 1a) or l is at a distance not greater
than 80 cm from j (i.e., Rc = 80 cm). We set the installation
cost of a relay equal to 10 monetary units, and its maximum
capacity equal to 250 kb/s.
In order to compute the energy consumption, we adopt in
this paper the Nordic nRF2401 transceiver which is commonly
used in body sensor networks [10], [11]. Hence, the radio
dissipates ETXelec = 16:7 and ERXelec = 36:1 nJ/bit to
run the transmitter and receiver circuitry, respectively. The
path loss coefficient (nij) takes the value 3.38 (line of sight
case) or 5.9 (non line of sight case). The energy for the
transmit amplifier Eamp(nij) depends on nij , and it is equal
to 1:97 nJ/bit for nij = 3:38 and 7:99 J/bit for nij = 5:9.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1: (a) Candidate zones for placing relays, (b) Virtual backbone network and (c) 3D-IBPS system
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2: (a) Decomposition of stand posture, (b) Limits of candidate relays’ zones and (c) Sensors positioning
(a) Decomposition of sit posture (b) Decomposition of walk posture
Figure 3: WBAN topology in case of sit and walk postures
For each scenario (Stand, Sit and Walk), we generate
100 relaying topology configurations, where each configuration
corresponds to a distinct relaying node positioning. To do so,
we generate for each relay node random (x; y; z) coordinates
within the candidate regions depicted in Figure 1a. We evaluate
the performance of the RTDP-WBAN model considering the
WBAN topology that consists of 13 sensors (see Figure 2c)
and a relaying backbone topology that can use a maximum of
20 candidate relaying nodes. We note that simulations were
made using the C++ and CPLEX solver. To achieve a realistic
simulation of the human body we used the software Make-
human [17]. This software simulates different human bodies
and allows to create different scenarios for body positions and
movement.
C. Used Benchmarks
To evaluate the performance of our proposed WBAN
design approach, we use the two following benchmarks:
 Relay Network: in [11], authors propose an approach
called Relay Network in order to forward data towards
the sink. A relay network is defined as a network of
relays distributed along the body, in conjunction with
sensor nodes, to serve as a transport network for the
WBAN. Each sensor is connected to this transport
network through one short hop. Relaying nodes are
added until all sensor and relay nodes have at least
one relay node in line of sight.
 Relaying-2 and Relaying-3: in [10], authors propose
(a) Number of relays (b) Total energy consumption
Figure 4: Stand Scenario
(a) Number of relays (b) Total energy consumption
Figure 5: Sit Scenario
(a) Number of relays (b) Total energy consumption
Figure 6: Walk Scenario
a dedicated tree-based relaying topology combined
with cooperative forwarding in order to improve the
network lifetime. Nodes cooperate in forwarding data
towards the sink and relaying devices are placed next
to exiting nodes, so the inter-node distance remains
the same. Proposed approaches called Relaying-2 and
Relaying-3 use a tree-based relaying topology, where
relays are placed exclusively at level 2 and level 3,
respectively, and they forward the data of the sensors
further away from the sink.
D. Performance evaluation metrics
To evaluate the performance of our RDTP-WBAN ap-
proach, we measure the following metrics:
 Per sensor energy consumption (Es): this metric rep-
resents the average total energy per bit consumed by
each sensor.
 Total energy consumption (Etot): this metric repre-
sents the total energy per bit consumed by the network,
and is measured as the sum of energies consumed by
all sensors and relays.
 Number of relaying nodes (NR): it is the number of
relays in the virtual transport backbone structure.
E. Evaluation results
We now evaluate and compare the RDTP-WBAN model
performance to that of Relaying-2 and Relaying-3 [10], as well
as Relay Network [11] approach. This comparison is done in
the Stand, Sit and Walk scenarios, for 100 different relaying
topology configurations, in terms of the already defined per-
formance metrics; Es, Etot and NR.
Figures 4, 5 and 6 show the total number of relays and
the total energy consumed by relaying and sensing nodes for
100 different relaying topology configurations, in the case of
the Stand, Sit and Walk scenario, respectively. For the Walk
scenario, we have decomposed the walking movement into
three frames as illustrated in Figure 3b. For each configuration
of relaying topology, we have calculated the results of Figure 6
by averaging over the results obtained for the three frames.
For the Stand and Walk scenarios, the results are quite
similar; it can be observed that the RTDP-WBAN model
exhibits better performance than the Relay Network and
Relaying-3 approaches in terms of number of relays, and
than the Relaying-2 and Relaying-3 approaches in terms of
energy consumption, for all 100 configurations. Furthermore,
it can be seen that the number of relays deployed by our
model (on average, NR 6) is slightly higher than the one
obtained by the Relaying-2 approach (NR =5), while this
latter consumes a lot of energy with respect to the proposed
model. Relaying-2 has an energy Etot 2622 nJ/bit for the
Stand scenario and 2791 nJ/bit for the Walk scenario, while
our model consumes 981 and 996 nJ/bit for the Stand and
Walk scenario, respectively. This is due to the fact that the
proposed model has been developed in such a way that it
succeeds in minimizing both the total energy consumed by the
WBAN and the total energy consumed by each sensor, while
maintaining the number of relays quite small. Furthermore, a
distinguishing feature of our model with respect to [10], [11] is
that it reconfigures dynamically the backbone relaying network
taking into account the person’s movements and body postures,
like sitting and walking. The results illustrated in Figure 5 for
the Sit scenario show us that the proposed model outperforms
the Relay Network and Relaying-2 approach, in terms of
number of relays and energy consumption, respectively. While
it exhibits the same performance than other approaches in all
other cases.
Finally, to summarize, a key feature of the RDTP-WBAN
model with respect to all other approaches is that it optimizes
the relays’ locations not only in realistic candidate regions
(as illustrated in Figure 1a), but also dynamically taking
into consideration the person’s mobility. This is done, while
minimizing both the number of relays to be deployed and the
total energy consumption. The numerical results prove that
our model provides us with a very good tradeoff between the
number of relays and the energy consumption.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we addressed the reliable topology design
problem for WBANs, taking into account the movement and
different body postures. To this end, we proposed a reliable-
and-dynamic topology design and energy-efficient resource
provisioning approach (RTDP-WBAN), focusing on three spe-
cific scenarios (Stand, Sit and Walk). The RTDP-WBAN
approach is based on a 3D coordinate system (3D-IBPS),
which is able to calculate the (x; y; z) coordinates of sensors
and relays in different body postures and movements. We
evaluated the performance of the RTDP-WBAN approach,
comparing it to two other relaying approaches, in the Stand, Sit
and Walk scenarios. The performance metrics adopted in this
work were the total energy per bit consumed by the WBAN
and by each sensor, and the number of relays deployed on the
body. Numerical results showed that the proposed approach is
reliable and energy-efficient, and it offers an interesting and
flexible tradeoff between the number of relays deployed in the
WBAN and the total energy consumption.
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